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RECCURRING CLASSES & SUPPORT GROUPS
•

•

Life After Loss Support Group: Sponsored by Heart & Soul Hospice,
the group is a safe place to process grief, learn healthy coping
skills & connect with others. Open to public. 3rd Thursday each
month, 4:30-6:00 p.m. at 412 Cayce St., Farmington. Please call
756-7066 or email farmingtonhospice@pmma.org.
NAMI Connection Recovery Support Group & Family Support Group:
Both meetings are on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at
the LIFE Center for Independent Living, 725 E. Karsch Blvd.,
Farmington. Call 573-701-4185 for more information.
www.nami.org.

CLASSES OFFERED BY PARKLAND HEALTH CENTER:
•
•
•

Childbirth Classes NOW OFFERED VIRTUALLY. Open to any
expectant parents.
Breastfeeding Classes NOW OFFERED VIRTUALLY. Open to any
new or expectant mother.
Diabetes Self-Management Class NOW OFFERED VIRTUALLY.

To build, nurture, and
strengthen families, insuring
that every person has the
opportunity to become a
healthy, productive, and
contributing member of the
community.

Our Goals:
•
•

Parents Working

•

Children & Families
Safe in Homes &
Communities

•

Children Prepared to
Enter School

•

Children & Youth
Succeeding in School

•

Youth Ready to Enter
Adulthood

Healthy Children &
Families
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For ALL Parkland Health Center virtual classes, go to:
parklandhealthcenter.org and click on “Classes & Events”
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Adding Value, Bringing Hope
(Article provided by Sarah Haas, Daily Journal, 2-22-2021)

In the quest to quit smoking, some might hidden vaping apparatus to sneak the
turn to vaping as a slightly less harmful habit on school grounds, and teachers
alternative.
have noticed students caught seem to be
getting younger and younger. Ball-point
St.
Francois
County
Community pens, lipsticks and phones are sometimes
Partnership (SFCCP) Executive Director props that have been found to house the
Bill Bunch said he’s less concerned about vaping hardware, even the ends of
adults who pursue that course of action, drawstrings on hoodies.
but figures from a recent survey of 6th- to
12th-grade students’ vaping perceptions “What schools are finding out, when they
and habits are a bit more alarming.
confiscate these things from the kids, they
call the parents and the parents come and
“All five school districts talk about what a raise Cain about it,” Bunch said. “There
problem this is in their schools, seems like needs to be more teeth in the law.
younger and younger kids are latching
onto it, it’s incredible,” he said. “I’ve seen "If (the parents) want to provide these
them in the malls in St. Louis, puffing things to the kids, they need to bear the
away.”
brunt of the law. Evidently, there’s no kind
of penalty, so they allow their kids to do it.
"Some think it’s cool, and they think it’s a They say it’s illegal, but there doesn’t
healthy alternative to tobacco, but it’s not seem to be any kind of punishment for it.
at all. With some of the chemicals they put I’ve heard of no arrests for contributing to
in the liquids, it’s more harmful than the delinquency of a minor.”
tobacco. They’re finding more risks with it.”
The postcard highlights that it is illegal for
To that end, SFCCP commissioned a anyone under the age of 21 to buy or
survey with Prevention Consultants of possess vapor products.
Missouri through a State Department of
Mental Health grant. The survey has been “The vaping companies claim they’re not
conducted in even-number years since marketing to kids, but what adults buy
2014 among 6th-12th graders from vape in the flavors of bubble gum and
Bismarck, Central, Farmington, North cotton candy,” Bunch said.
County and West County, and found that
while there appears to be a drop in The postcard urges parents to start talking
alcohol, marijuana and tobacco use, e- to their kids about the subject, let their kids
cigarette usage has gone up slightly more clearly understand parents don’t want
them to vape, provide the reasons — such
than 4% in the last six years.
as the CDC linking vaping to problems with
Parents were also surveyed, and numbers lunch health and brain development, and
indicate an increasing number of them feel to help them come up with the words they
there was “no or slight risk” in vaping.
can use if someone offers them a vaping
opportunity.
SFCCP has created a best-practices
postcard designed to inform parents about “Model the behavior you want your kids to
risks associated with vaping, as well as follow,” reads the postcard. “If you smoke
how to talk to their kids about it. Bunch or vape, consider getting the help needed
said school resource officers have to quit.”
described ingenious ways students have
www.dailyjournalonline.com

SFCCP Board Meeting
Wednesday at Noon*,
April 14, 2021
*Board Members only via Zoom due to COVID19 restrictions, unless otherwise notified.

Tune In To These Monthly Radio
Programs on KREI
with Mark Toti & Mike Ramsey
Community Partnership Radio Show
3rd Thurs., 9:30 a.m. and
on KFMO 4th Mon., 7:35 a.m.
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NEW Eat, Shop, Play in the Parkland App
The new Eat Shop Play in the Parkland app provides a
solution for the age-old discussions of "Where do you want
to go eat?" and "What do you want to do?" Next time you
and your family or friends have this conversation, simply
open the Eat Shop Play in the Parkland app, where you can
find ideas for fun things to do, details on the latest, current,
community events and loads of restaurants in the Parkland
region. You’ll even find the business hours, website link,
phone number, address, photo, map, and description. You
can also “favorite” businesses, ensuring you’ll only receive
notifications from them! The free app is available now in
iPhone and Android app stores.

listing to make sure it is accurate. If you want to list your
business and the ability to send notifications or want a paid
listing after May 2021, call the Farmington Chamber office
a t
5 7 3 - 7 5 6 - 3 6 1 5
o r
e m ai l
Chamber@FarmingtonRegionalChamber.com.
—Candy Hente, Director

In light of current business challenges, the Farmington
Regional Chamber is giving all businesses a FREE business
listing through May of 2021! Please check your business's

St. Francois County Mental Health Board

In the first year of its appointment, the St. Francois County
Mental Health Board (SFCMHB) organized, elected officers,
and developed a vision, mission statement, and initial goals
and objectives. The board achieved official 501(c)3 non-profit
status in November 2015. The vision of the board is for the
people of St. Francois County to live in an environment that
brings hope and improves the quality of life for the person
affected by mental illness and substance abuse. The
mission is to ensure quality prevention, treatment and
recovery services for adults, youth and children with mental
illness and alcohol or drug abuse issues.
The initial goals included: 1. Establish Crisis Intervention
Team (CIT) training for county law enforcement and a CIT
Coordinating Council to enhance cooperation and
collaboration between law enforcement, mental health
service providers, advocacy groups, and consumers. The CIT

program is an innovative, first responder model of
specialized law enforcement expertise. Developed jointly by
law enforcement and the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill
(NAMI), CIT focuses officer training on crisis de-escalation
strategies and redirection of individuals to the mental health
system. CIT has been proven to increase officer and citizen
safety, reduce recidivism, increase officer/community
confidence and increase cooperation between criminal
justice and mental health systems. Officers receive
specialized training in a 5-day, 40 hour training program that
is POST certified. 2. Advocate for the formation of mental
health court. The natural outgrowth of the CIT process is a
mental health court. 3. Compile a comprehensive listing of
county mental health services and providers in a publicly
accessible place, i.e. website.
In January 2013, the SFCMHB began working to bring
together law enforcement agencies, mental health service
providers, and advocacy organizations to start the planning
process for CIT. In June 2013, a CIT Coordinating Council was
formed and began work on CIT officer training for the county.
Farmington Police Chief, Rick Baker, agreed to chair the
council. A subcommittee was appointed to organize training
and Chief Baker enlisted the Police Academy at Mineral Area
College to offer the specialized CIT training as part of the
Police Academy training. The first training was offered in

(Continued from page 2)

2014 with approximately 54 emergency personnel
completing the training. These trainings have continued with
the support of the council and the dedication of Jennifer
Beard, MSW, LCSW, who is the Mental Health Liaison at BJC
-BH.
Two barriers citizens identified in accessing mental health
services were: a lack of information in knowing who/where
to go to for assistance and at what point professional help
was needed. In response to this need, SFCMHB worked to
develop a county mental health assistance website. In
collaboration with the St. Francois County Community
Partnership and Prevention Consultants of Missouri, the
SFCMHB received a grant from ACT Missouri in October
2013 for the development of the site. The county mental
health assistance website, www.sfcmentalhealth.com, has
been fully operational since July of 2014. Mental health
providers are encouraged to list their information on the
website. Website users can enter their insurance provider
to find mental health providers who accept their insurance,
can find fact sheets on every major mental health disorder
and can find local support groups and mental health related
events. In 2020, the site had 33,316 visits and 42,988
views. The board also has a Facebook page entitled St.
Francois County Mental Health Board, that shares
information in the community by means of social media.

Bill Bunch Executive Director
Jessica Hosking Educare Director
Tiffany Creamer Office Manager
Kaye DeGonia Office Assistant / ACT Specialist
Tammy Zook Fiscal Director

In addition to many other activities and community events,
the SFCMHB partnered with BJC-BH, NAMI and other local
provider and advocacy organizations to promote the St.
Francois County Mental Health Walk at Engler Park. The
walk promoted and served as a fundraiser for NAMI in
support of its Family to Family program, which provides
support and education for families dealing with mental
illness. This particular event has reinforced the relationship
of the board with the service providers, consumers/families,
and advocacy community within the county.
Approaching 10 years of service to the community, SFCMHB
is in a transition period and is actively identifying new goals
based on the current needs of the community since most of
the initial goals have been accomplished. Members of the
board are currently working with state legislatures to voice
the mental health need of St. Francois County and advocate
for more quality services in our area. The board currently
has open positions and is seeking individuals in St. Francois
County who are passionate about advancing the mission
and vision of the board. It takes a collaboration to help
educate the community and end the stigma associated with
mental health.
Board member applications can be
obtained by contacting the board President, Christopher
Massey, MSW, LMSW at sfcmentalhealthboard@gmail.com
or 573-321-1659. —Chris Massey

The Goings-On in Your Community
•

East Missouri Action Agency ‘SKILL UP’ is a program to help individuals who currently receive SNAP (food stamps) or
TANF benefits pay for costs of training for a new career. Tuition, books and fees can be expensive and often create a
barrier to success. EMAA and ‘SKILL UP’ can help overcome those challenges and put people on a pathway to personal
success. Take the first step to a new you! Call 573-431-5191 to get connected to a ‘SKILL UP’ case manager.

•

LIFE Center’s End of Winter Sale-A-Bration Auction Fundraiser: Join the Facebook Auction Group ‘Fundraiser by LIFE INC End of Winter Sale-A-Bration” for opportunities to bid on some awesome items! Items will be posted on March 8. You
may continue bidding until the auction begins to close out items on March 11. All funds raised will go toward LIFE’s
mission in helping individuals with disabilities remain independent in their own homes by providing medical equipment,
building ramps and more! https://www.facebook.com/groups/2697821346961477

•

6th Annual Light it Up 4 Autism 2021 Car Show: Saturday, April 3 from 10 a.m. –3 p.m. at the Farmington Court House
Annex. Only 45 spots available. Pre-register at www.hope4autism.org/event. For more information, call 573-664-1711.

•

Autos 4 Autism Drag Race and Car Show: Saturday, April 27 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Raising funds for Hope 4 Autism. For
more information on drag race classes, car show categories and to register, visit www.hope4autism.org/event.

•

Missouri Job Center and Mineral Area College will be holding an OUTDOOR HIRING EVENT! Thursday, April 22, 2021,
from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. at the MAC Quadrangle, 5370 Flat River Rd., Park Hills. Social distancing practices and masks will
be required by all who participate in this outdoor event. Currently recruiting employers. For more information and to
register, contact Alvin Sutton, MO Job Center at 573-518-2431 or Alison Sheets, MAC Career Services at 573-518-3848.

(Continued on page 3)
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Mental Health Board (continued)

Shopping local is more important than ever. The app also
helps you find the perfect gift or special item you’re
searching for. The Eat Shop Play in the Parkland app gives
all the information needed to keep your dollars at home,
working for your community, improving local schools,
streets, and infrastructure.

During the Community of Hope, County Needs and Resource
Assessment facilitated by the St. Francois County Community
Partnership, the need for an entity to advocate for mental
health services for the county became apparent. A coalition
was formed which included members from law enforcement,
education, mental health providers, and concerned citizens.
The St. Francois County Commission appointed 12 board
members in November of 2011.

SFCCP

SFCCP

•

LIFE CENTER Masquerade Ball 2021: Save the date for the 4th Annual Masquerade Ball for September 25, 2021. The
event will be held at Twin Oaks Winery. All proceeds will go toward LIFE Center’s mission as listed above.
https://www.facebook.com/events/3690603907722689

